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Students of Blanchet Institute Will Produce the
Operetta, "The Forest Bell" at the --Heilig Theater Jit JijL

Join the Eilers ' The Eilers Famous Guarantee:
500 Piano Club PORTLAND, OREGON, JUNE 14, 1908 "Your Money Bnck if Not HatUfled.'
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students of Blanchet Institute,
THE by the Christian Bro-

thers. 5th and Mill streets, are to
come before the footlights again this
year in Anthony J. Schindler's operetta
"The Forest Bell." It will be produced,
at the Heili-- , June 19. Theater-goin- g

people remember well the splendid
performance of the students last year
In the play. "The Boys of '76." which
they presented at the Heilig. The stu-
dents are anxious to swell the building
fund of their new college, which is now
In course of construction. The boys
ire earnestly at work disposing of
tickets and are taking much interest
In the affair, for Brother Andrew, the
president of the college, has promised
them to devote the entire proceeds of
the entertainment towards building up
the athletic department of the college.
Plans are now being drawn for con-
crete hand-ba- ll alleys on the college
grounds, and arrangements will be
made in the building for basket-ba- ll

and indoor baseball. It is also the in-

tention of the college authorities to
have military tactics taught by an
Army officer. A lar-r- e playground,
attached to the college will afford am-
ple room for this necessary drill to
produce manly bearing. Some of the
leading lights in the programme June
19 are John T. Drlscoll, as Prince Per-civa- l:

Aloyslua Hyland. as Alexis; Rob-
ert B. Driscoll. soloist and George B.
Kelly, as Police Commissioner. Jer-
ome P. Hurley and Frank McOlnty will
render the quarrel scene of Brutus and
Casslus, and Edwin P. Kenefiick will
give an extract, "The American Sailor."
Over 100 voices will be heard in the
choruses.

y. M. C. A. AT LONG BEACH

Summer Institute and Training'
School Begins Session.

Much interest is being shown in the
Bummer institute and training school,
conducted by the T. M. C. A. of Oregon,
Idaho. Washington and Montana, which
opened yesterday at Long Beach, Wash-
ington. The meetings are held for the
purpose of affording volunteer workers a
thorough training in the fundamental
principles and methods of association
work and inspiration for- more effective
service. The institute will be In session
for three weeks and during that period
three branches of the association will hold
meetings. The first meeting, which began
last night, is known as the students' con-
ference.

Among the subjects to be considered are
Bible study, association history, religious
work and physical culture. Beginning
Monday, June 21. the institute and train-
ing school will be in session. The meet-
ings will be devoted to Bible study and
matters pertaining to the administration
work of the association. The concluding
conference for employed officers of the as-
sociation will meet on Saturday, June 27,
and will be given over to a discussion of
problems affecting the association- -

Among those who went to Ixng Beach
Friday night and will attend the opening
conference were the following: A. J. Fol-so-

Congregational home missionary; J.
L. Kennedy, San Francisco: M. A. Kees.
educational director. Portland; W. H.
Phelps, assistant pasir First Presbyte-
rian Church, Portland; J. C. Clark, re-
ligious work, director, Portland.

About 40 student3 from various colleges
in this state accompanied the party. An-
other delegation from Montana and Idaho
left for Long Beach last night. A. M.
Grilley, physical director of the local as-
sociation, and J. B. Rhodes, executive sec-
retary of the institute, also left to attend
the meeting.

LIFE OF JOHN E. BOYNTON

Tribute to Memory of Long-Tim- e

Portland Resident.f

"C. B. Woodworfh. a personal friend of
the late John Edwin Boynton. who died
last Thursday In this city, has written
the following sketch of Mr. Boynton's
life and tribute to his character:.'

John Kdwln Boynton was born in Pep-pere-

Mass.. . December 28. 1836. His
boyhood was spent on his father's farm.
When 21 years old he went 10 Boston.
Mass. He was married to Miss Abbie G.
Bates In Maiden. Mass.. In 1861. where
he engaged in the grocery business, leav-
ing there for Sulem. Or., In 18S9. where
he followed his former business until 1877.
At that time h moved lo Portland, tak- -
Ing a position with l.add & Tilton. bank- - j
ers. as note teller, which position he
filled until his death.

Mr. Boynton had a strong constitution,
although of a rather frail appearance. I

and had but one severe sickness until :

about two months ago. when he was
taken down with BriRht's disease. From
Ihis he rallied, but an attacK of pleurisy
set in and. In his weakened condition, he
was unable to resist it. His suffering
was intense fur the last three days, but
the end was peaceful, his death occurring
Thursday June 11. 1908. at 2 A. M.. Ut his
residence, 9 East Ninth street North. He
had three sons. Bdwln. Clarence and
George. Edwin died before leaving the
East. Clarence was killed by falling in a
well 26 years ago In this city. Ho is sur-
vived by his wife and youngest son.
George, two grandchildren, a brother and
a sister, the last two now living In Pep-pere-

Mass.
Such Is the brief history of Mr. Boyn-

ton. but there Is more tnan mere events
to be recorded: he was worthy to be
classed as one of "God's Good M;n." His
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love for his fellow being was a marked
characteristic, his heart was full of sym-
pathy and kindness, and in bis quiet, gen-
tle way he carried on a charitable work
that was scarcely known to his most In-
timate friends. He was the consoler to
those in trouble, the good adviser of
young men, the visitor of the sick and
needy. His clerical ability he gave freely
to those who wore in need of it. For SI
years he stood name place. ' with
dignity, honesty and ability, and died at
his post and competent to the end. There
will be many from all parrs of the West
who will miss his kindly smile and wel-
come greeting.

Mr. Boynton was a consistent Chris-
tian, being a charter member of the
Hassalo-Stre- Congregational Church.
He was also a Royal Arch Mason. He
had one peculiar characteristic, an ab-
horrence of anything that was even on
the border of dishonesty or crime or any
kind. Yet he was the first one to make
excuses for the wrongdoer and to extend
Bympathy and help to him.

The many, many expressions of good-
will that have been made since Mr. Bovn-ton- 's

death would suggest an epitaph' thatmight well be placed on his tombstone,
"He was a fine Man."

I want to add a personal line. He wasmy friend and chum for 35 years and hewas one of the Jolliest. most agreeable
and pleasant persons possible. His mor-
als were high-clas- s, but he was not a
prude, and loved a good joke or fun ofany kind. During our entire companion
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ship not one jarring note was heard. I
shall miss him always.

C. B. WOODWORTH.

Receive First Communion.
Sunday, June 7, first communion serv-

ices were held at St. Mary's Catholic
Church in Alblna. At 9 A. M. a long
list of boys and girls received their
first communion. In the afternoon they
'were enrolled in the Scapular of Our
Lady of Mount Carmel. and the services
closed with a benediction of the blessed
sacrament. Father Butler, S. J., of
Corvallis. preached the children's re-

treat. The chilriren came from the

Colds Colds
Ask your doctor if Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is

not just the right medicine for such cases. He
knows all about it. Then follow his advice.

jyers Cherry Pectoral
REVISED FORMULA

Cold after cold, cough after cough One
cold no sooner cured than another one
comes. It's a bad habit, this taking-col- d

habit. What you want is a medicine that
will break up. this ; habit, heal inflamed
membranes, and strengthen weak tissues.

We hate no secrets! We publish
. the formulas of alt our medicines
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The Piano Market
. PUBLISHED BY

Eilers Piano House
333 Washington St.

Olvlnf strictly Reliable Piano Nei from
tlm to time to thou Interested In get-
ting ft dollar's value for every dollar in-

vested. M

Eighty-fiv- e Years of
Artistic Satisfaction
Back of Every Chick-,erin- g

& Sons Piano
Sold Today.

You may ask any owner of a
"Chickering & Sons" and they will
say: "It always gives satisfaction,"
to artist, musician, and in the home,
alike. There are several in daily
use in the Northwest, made long be-

fore the war good pianos today
and will be with proper care for
many years to come.

History - making these Chicker-ing-s
just like the Chickerings we

are selling today, will be good and
true in 1960 or '70. Your third and
fourth generations will refer with
pride to your good judgment in se-

lecting one a Chickering how, to
begin the family, history way back
in 1908. Some new models Chick-
ering refined elegance, in case d-
esignjust arrived. May we expect
you to call 7 Better start right
with a Chickering. Eilers Piano
House, 353 Washington street, sole
agents for the Northwest.

MUSIC HUNGRY
Men and women who have long;

since given up hope of playing and
whose enthusiasm has waned have
come immediately Into a heritage of
all the music there is. Our immense
Pianola library and "for sale" music
embraces over JfrOOO rolls the key
to the storehouse of music and the
Pianola Piano the kini? of all ar-
tists the onl" true, perfect musician
available. The Robert Foresman
School of Modern Methods in Music
and Drawing, fine Arts building.
Chicago, say:

"For and for the spe-
cific purpose of familiarizing the
pupils with the great masters of
music the Pianola will be employed."

The Pianola and Pianola Piano can
be obtained in the Northwest only
from Kiler Piano House, sole agents
of the Aeolian Co. Prices on Pianola

21S and $300, Pianola Pianos 575
and up.

homes of prominent members ' of thechurch of the parish and are as fol-
lows:

Joe Keelnn. Joseph Nlsz. Prank Donevan,Twrfnoe Blooh. Fred Gallagher, Charles Par-
ker. Eugene McKntee. Alphonse Tannler. John
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An Invitation
to Join the Club in
Wholesale Buy in g

"A Bintle Fact Is Worth
a Cart full of Argument"

Simply write, your
name and address in
the coupon; then sendat once to
EilersPianoHouse
.1.13 Washington Street,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

First edition o f
20.000 will be ready
for mailing June 20.

Book
Is

A

COUPON
EILERS HOUSE.

Gentlemen: Please send "Book-
let," invitation to Join, etc.,"
as advertised in
14.
Name
Address

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE
EILERS 500 PIANO CLUB

You, With 499 Others, Join in Wholesale Buying 500 New
Scale $125 Eilers Pianos Cost to Club

Only $292.00.

One unalterable price, either for cash or pay J17 whenyou Join then $8 monthly with interest. or year-
ly payments to suit crop conditions can also be arranged.

The books are now open memberships will be taken by
mail and also at our store, where the New Scale $425
Eiler3 Piano is now on exhibition. No waiting, no delays,
no drawing piano is sent home at once, if In the city,
or delivered here at depot or steamer landing for shipment.
As all our stores will be given their proportion of the 500,
it will take only a sViort time to fill the club the time isnow this week tomorrow to Join in this unusual

buying and benefit by a positive saving of $133.

FREE LIFE INSURANCE.
AVe do not collect from widows and orphans. Tn case of

death of club member the family Is handed a receipt in
full for the balance, you owe they do not pay another dol-
lar, provided all payments hav been made according- - to
flcrreement, and contract has hern in force six Ifthe fairest and bemt pfnno propoiiltlon ever made on 6 you
cannot afford to allw pnss by. Space will not admit of
full details. Call at the store or send for Booklet use
coupon, but do not w lit too long--

We do not believe there tn n piano made or mold on the
Coast or the lVcrtbweftt for much lean than double the elnhprice of 1M2 that will equal the Ellen New Scale ft4- -- model

ttpace will not admit of full description the piano apenka
for Ititelf If once seen and beard, and the booklet explains
all the advaotages In which you share.

Biggist, Busiest
and Best

353 Wash-
ington St.

Eddie Coleman, John Rubens. Arthur
Prebilsky. Joe Clarke, llenry

Vernoski. Harold Maicr, Raymond Wari.
James McfJrath. Francis Uansnailer. Roes
MacKenna. George Vtanne. Percy Hefferman.
Jor.eph Bn!igsn. Hugh McKenna, AJolph

Anna Ebner. letitta Mary
Peian. 'athfr?n Rekrr. Parah Cor-ft- . Mnrle

"Eclipse'9
Steel Ranges

$1.00 DOWN $1.00 WEEK
The Quickest
Baking: Range.

sQEZfTrOC

New
Gas Ranges
Are fitted with patent burners that
SAVE GAS consumption in

as the mantie tloes in
Investigate our range.

All prices. Easy of $1
down and 1$ a week.

$11.00 Music
Cabinets
$6.50

Tio. 103 These little cabinets
are three feet. In height, 16

wide and are made of
solid oak, with fine weathered
or golden finish, six sliding
shelves; also fine mahogany
finish: are very neat and at-
tractive In nppearanee and
look like lust like the cut.
Regular price is $11.00. Our
onfy !a ?!'.e. . fr!1:6 S 6.50

A beautiful birthday ' pres-
ent for some young- lady

"An
June

1908.
'
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just

inches

TO GET

PIANO

months.

Steel
$4.50

They into full-be- d size;
are every we always
undersell in' for the

we ship them in carload
50 couches on hand

and close them out J.

YAMHILL ST., FIRST TO SECOND

This
Free

HOW
COPY

Oregonian

Members

Quarterly

co-
operative

cook-
ing,

perfect

PIANO AND
ROOM

A Wonderful Success From the Start, Caused by
Progressive and Modern Busi-

ness Methods.
All large businesses, if they are conducted on modern

and te methods must have new, clean stocks in
their salesrooms and to keep the etock free from shop
wear, or goods small defects or slow-sellin- articles
overstocks, damaged goods, etc.. the modern
when necessary, makes a general "house cleaning" at
"sacrifice prices" to cause quick sales turn his investment
into live capital and at make new friends as
well as to have the old patrons come to him for their needs.

We have all watched for these special offerings to see
what was advertised something we were in need of, etc.,
and at once hurried down to "pick up" the particular bar-
gain. If we found it as advertised we bought also told
our frienda about it and. besides, if we were satisfied, we
had a reason for going back again and sending our friends.

above clearly outlines the te modern
methods in storekeeping Its useful and helpful and its
business building it's the Eilers Piano House idea, and baa
been a wonderful success from beginning.

And now, another new feature the Piano Exchange and.
Bargain Room fitted up large and convenient-Basem- ent,

corner Park (8th) and Washington, entrance at
353 Washington. Gentlemanly and polite salesmen to conduct

you through the rooms and show you the stock and
here you will find about every known make they come to
the Piano Exchange and Bargain Room from different
sources. Some of the finest Chickerings. Steinways. Webers.
Sohmers. Hazeltons. Knabes, Klmballs, and many others in
exchange for the wonderful Weber or Steck or Wheelock or
Stuyvesant Pianola Pianos. Then we have a large assort-
ment of various good makes taken as part pay on Weber
and Chickering or Kimball Grands; in fact, we get good

from a dozen different sources. Pianos from rents,
samples that show blemishes styles that have been dropped
from the new catalogues, sample pianos sent on approval,
quite often a carload comes in damaged in the
claim Is adjusted, or we are allowed to dispose of the ship-
ment at quick sale, to best advantage and then final
settlement.

To separate all the above special bargains from our reg-
ular stock the piano exchange and bargain room a distinct
and separate, was created and all instruments
that enter its doors go out to "bargain hunters" at a fourth
to a half actual value, and to anyone needing such, an instru-
ment, described above, will find here quite an advantage
from large selection and beyond question a on each
that is less than you could ordinarily expect

Tho Ann tells the "publicity fW sell them and
the "vellow sale tags" do the rest. and all week, or
as long as they last, we have bargains, values never before
shown in Portland and would be impossible at any other
place. It is not the low prices alone in the piano exchange
and bargain to which we call your attention,
but to the pianos themselves, every one of which will stand
the test of critical examination and comparison.

This Is not ordinary piano selling. It's most extraordi-narv- .
Profit is not a factor. Cost is not considered by the

publicity department. To all to whom economy is any object
Monday's piano exchange and bargain room opportunity i
a remarkable one.
Kingsbury, mnhogany case, fin condition 'Ml
Cnllnrd t'ollaJd, nwewood
Bouf. largest hire onk cae. a splendid piano 8190
Everett, walnut choc, used but little -
Diivenport St Tracey, nearly new. worth S0O

larcent i.e cairf. cmdltlan
Whitney, favorite Conservatory Piano. niuluiRHD.v cane 'i!3
Another Whitney, plainer case ,U- -
lllnze. great Mutllu Piano
Marshall Co., mahogany case .

Nugent, large slie .. ..
Beautiful Hobart M. Cable, exchanged on a Pianola 1 iauo.

This is the famous .0 style, bat must net ..--

One of the old reliable favorites,. Marshall & Wendell, made
since IS53. cunnot be tohl from new .

Note the dull finish $400 style Piano In our window on sale foi
Jigs. This Is Indeed a sreat Very reasonable terms.

Tf vou haven't a talking machine no doubt you want one.
If so it's reasonable to suppose that you can make a bettei
and more satisfactory selection if you can see and
side by side all the best makes together the Columbia,

and others and here is the only place in
Portland where all can be found. All are sold on very rea-
sonable payments. If you have a machine you are interested
in records and it's more satisfactory to come where tlier
are thousands upon thousands the largest stock in the
Northwest to select from. When down town visit our large
and commodious talking machine parlors.

(THare. ETJna . Flood. Mary Peneber, a

While. Elizabeth Munhoven. Clara Sloneman,
Phrvne Nestor. Amelia Parker, Henrietta Sul-
livan. Mary Helm. Kathryn Kraiioy. Mary
Kraetz. Uennet.ta Hegener. Klizabth Taylor.
Ellen Kelly, Margaret Irene Man-
ning. Cilbert Allehoff. Agnes Sullivan. Theresa
Crupper. Delia Henp. Kathryn Stnr.Mrmn. Van- -

Laurlu-Sohrantz- ,

Rug Special
Regular room-siz- e, 9xl2-ft- . Rugs. The
Rug bargain have The finest

3H AA Wilton Velvet ffO ZflXjX) Rugs, Only... P.OU
PAY $1.00 DOWN $1.00 WEEK

Many attractive patterns to choose from. not to see these elegant
rugs if market

FIBER MATTING SPECIAL Regular $1.00 grade,
three special only

illu-
mination.

payments

Tliis weather reminds you that you a good
refrigerator, and we would remind you that

The
Refrigerators Are Best

Thirty years given t hem a
reputation for economy and efficiency of
service. We are offering this week a regular

$12 "Alaska"
bnly . . .

It has a cHpai-it- of 35 pounds of i e. is built
of best selected Eastern Hardwood, golden oak
tinish. lining, phsrroal filling, and
is warranted by the- manufacturers for five
years. You cannot make n mistake in taking
artvuntagre of great offer of the Bi East
ridc Store. We lmve too many of this size In
stock and will offer tli"ni at cost during the
week. Remember, you ret the "Alaska"
for price the regular $12.(10 slzr for
only S.50
Many other sizes sold on easy terms,

$8 Sanitary
Couches

open out they
in detail;

others this couch
that

lots; we have now
will 50

at Gevnir

EXCHANGE
BARGAIN

with
storekeeper,

same-tim- e

The

nicely

pianos

transit
make

department

department"
Today

particularly

Fischer,

bargain.

hear

Edison. Victor,

Marpert.

ich
offered.

colors,

Refrigerator Special

"Alaska"
celebrated

for $8.50

$1.00

LACE CURTAINS
Kegular $1.50

Arabian
Lace

Curtains
Special forTuesday

75c Pr.
Seven different patterns to
choose from. are
really worth $1.50.

Littleton. Marie McNIeholas. Margaret Ahrrj,
Hazel Wetdon. Consuela Urigwtre. (llali
Beutgen. Ellen Hamilton. Thena C.uerin.

Williams. Rernlre Pabcock.
Lucille Rofs. Alice Driscoll.

quality

Monday

Rejuvin aids digestion. At all saloons '

best
we yet

A
Do fail

you are in the
in

need

the
have
ice

choice zinc

this

this

reason

price

and

They

down, 50c a week.

Klip

Stores
EAST BURNSIDE AND UNION AVE.


